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PUBLICATION THESIS OPTION

This thesis is presented in publication format and is divided into two separate
papers. Paper 1, comprising pages 4 through 48 is to be submitted for publication in the
International Journal of Machine Tools and Manufacture, under the title, “Mechanistic
identification of specific force coefficients for uncoated carbide ball-nose helical
endmilling of Inconel 718 under emulsion, MQL, LN2, and MQL+LN2 cooling
strategies”. Paper 2, comprising pages 49 through 91 is to be submitted for publication in
the Journal of Materials Processing Technology, under the title, “Mechanistic
identification of specific force coefficients for wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmilling of
Inconel 718 under emulsion, MQL, LN2, and MQL+LN2 cooling strategies”.
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ABSTRACT

This thesis presents the results of experimental investigations of the mechanistic
identification of specific force coefficients for uncoated bull-nose and uncoated wavyedge/bull-nose helical endmilling of Inconel 718 under emulsion, minimum quantity
lubrication (MQL), cryogenic (LN2), and combined (MQL + LN2) cooling. Several slot
milling tests were conducted on Inconel 718 workpiece block with depth of cut 1.25 mm.
The cutting parameters were varied as: spindle speed, n = 250 and 750 rev/min, feedrate,
f = 25–75 mm/min by using uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmill. Also 24
peripheral milling tests were conducted on Inconel 718 workpiece block with axial depth
of cut 18.75 mm and radial depth of cut 1.75 mm. The cutting parameters were varied as:
spindle speed, n = 62 and 93 rev/min, feedrate, f = 27.9–55.8 mm/min by using uncoated
cobalt wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmill. Cutting force components and specific force
coefficients have been experimentally determined to compare the effects of different
cooling methods. Eventually, six specific cutting and edge force coefficients
(

,

,

,

) have been determined for uncoated bull- nose and

uncoated wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmilling of Inconel 718 workpiece under the
four cooling methods (Emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)), thus a new
database that hitherto does not exist in published literature has been created to be used for
accurate prediction of cutting forces under typical industrial machining conditions.
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SECTION

1. INTRODUCTION
End milling is one of the most common processes in the manufacturing of
aerospace. The predictions of cutting forces in end milling are highly necessary for
prediction the power and torque requirements, workpiece surface quality, and machine
tool vibrations in order to decrease machining damage. Many of recent research efforts
have developed various methods for molding cutting forces such as the mechanistic
cutting force modeling, dynamic cutting force modeling, and Finite Element
Approximation simulation are the commonly employed for this purpose. All different
methods modeling necessitate the determination of specific cutting force coefficient or
specific cutting pressure which is constant; it depends on the cutter geometry, cutting
parameters, workpiece material prosperities.
Inconel 718 is nickel-chromium-based super alloy, which is widely employed
in the aerospace industry due to their high-temperature strength and high corrosion
resistance. The chemical composition of the Inconel 718 includes Ni 54.95, Cr 17.90, Fe
16.54, Nb 4.85, Ti 0.92, Co 0.92, Al 0.52 Si 0.08 and C 0.03. Therefore it is extensively
used in particular in the hot sections of gas turbine engines, spacecraft, aircraft, marine,
rocket motors, and nuclear reactors. However, Inconel 718 is known to be among the
most difficult-to-cut materials. The properties responsible for the poor machinability of
the Inconel 718 as follow: (1) high strength, the cutting forces attain high values; (2) the
poor thermal conductivity produces high cutting temperatures up to 1200 οC at cutting
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zone; (3) a tendency for welding and adhesion of Inconel 718 onto the end milling tool;
(4) high works harden rapidly. For machining Inconel 718, the requirements for cutting
tool material should include as follow: high strength and toughness; good thermal shock
properties; high hot hardness; and good wear resistance.
It appears from the extensive review of published work; no work has been done
for the identification of specific cutting and edge force coefficients using uncoated bullnose helical endmill under different cooling strategies such as emulsion, MQL, LN2 and
combined (MQL+ LN2). Further, multiple studied have been performed using dry
machining, the investigation into identification of specific force coefficients in difficult to
cut metals such as Inconel 718 under varied cooling methods, and different speed does
not exist. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to determine specific cutting force and
edge force coefficients under four cooling strategies (Emulsion, MQL, LN2, and
combined (MQL+LN2)) at three different feed rates and two different cutting speeds. The
results will contribute to available literature database to be used for prediction cutting
forces under realistic situation used in industry.
Paper I of these two papers presents experimental investigations on the effects of
four cooling strategies: emulsion, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), cryogenic (LN2)
and combined (MQL + LN2) cooling on endmilling performance of Inconel 718 with
uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmill. Cutting force components and specific force
coefficients are experimentally determined to compare the effects of different cooling
methods. The procedures for the identification of the specific force coefficients,
experimental results, the effect of cooling method on specific force coefficients, cooling
methods on cutting force, cutting speed at varying feedrate on cutting force are presented.
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The value of the 6 specific cutting coefficients (

,

,

,

) have

been identified for uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmill of Inconel 718 workpiece
at spindle speed of 250 and 750 rev/min under different cooling methods.
Paper II presents experimental investigations on influence of different cooling
methods: emulsion, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), cryogenic (LN2) and the
combined (MQL + LN2) on cutting force and specific force coefficients endmilling of
Inconel 718 with uncoated cobalt wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmill. The steps for the
identification of the specific force coefficients, experimental results, the effect of cooling
method on specific force coefficients, cooling methods on cutting force, cutting speed at
varying feedrate on cutting force are showed. The value of the 6 specific cutting
coefficients (

,

,

,

) have been determined for uncoated cobalt

wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmill of Inconel 718 workpiece at spindle speed of 62 and
93 rev/min under different cooling methods.
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PAPER

I. MECHANISTIC IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS
FOR UNCOATED CARBIDE BULL-NOSE HELICAL ENDMILLING OF
INCONEL 718 UNDER EMULSION, MQL, LN2, AND MQL+LN2 COOLING
STRATEGIES
A. Chukwujekwu Okafor*, Mahmood Shaman Ameen
Laboratory for Computer Numerical Control and Virtual Manufacturing
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Missouri University of Science and Technology
327 Toomey Hall, Rolla, MO-65409-0050, USA
*Corresponding Author: E-mail: okafor@mst.edu Tel: 1-(573) 341-4695,
Fax: 1-(573) 341-6899

ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results of experimental investigations on the effects of
four cooling strategies: emulsion, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), cryogenic (LN2)
and combined (MQL + LN2) cooling on cutting force components and specific force
coefficients in end-milling of Inconel 718 with uncoated carbide bull-nose helical
endmill. Cutting force components and specific force coefficients are experimentally
determined to evaluate the effects of the four cooling strategies. Several slot end-milling
tests were conducted on Inconel 718 workpiece block at constant depth of cut (1.25 mm),
three varying feed levels [0.025, 0.05, and 0.075 mm/tooth (25, 50, 75 mm/min)], and
two levels of spindle speed (250 and 750 rpm), using 12.7 mm uncoated bull-nose
carbide helical end-mil with 0.762 mm corner radius. The results showed that minimum
quantity lubrication (MQL) significantly decrease cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz)
compared to emulsion and LN2. However, based on the experimental results, the
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combined (MQL + LN2) cooling strategy provides more favorable effects on cutting force
components compared to MQL only. Eventually, the value of the 6 specific force
coefficients (

,

,

,

) were identified for uncoated carbide bull-

nose helical endmilling of Inconel 718 workpiece at low and spindle speed (250 and 750
rev/min) under the four cooling strategies.

Keywords: High speed end-milling; Inconel 718; Cutting force components; Specific
force coefficients; Minimum quantity lubrication (MQL); Cryogenic machining (LN2).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Inconel 718 is a nickel-chromium-based super alloy that is used in a wide range of
applications in aerospace industry due to its ability to retain its mechanical properties
such as exceptionally high tensile, fatigue, creep strength, high corrosion resistance, and
excellent rupture strength at high operating temperature to about 700 ο C. Therefore it is
extensively used in gas turbines engines, spacecraft, aircraft, marine, rocket motors,
nuclear reactors, and other high temperature application. However, Inconel 718 is well
known as a difficult-to-machine metal. The major reasons for the difficulty during
machining of Inconel 718 are as follows: (1) rapid work hardening; (2) toughness; (3)
low thermal properties causing high cutting temperature; (4) a tendency for the generated
high temperature at the tool-chip contact zone to be close to the tool tip due to its low
thermal conductivity. Modeling and prediction of cutting forces in milling of Inconel 718
is highly necessary for prediction of power and torque requirements, workpiece surface
quality, and machine tool vibrations, in order to decrease machining damage and improve
machining accuracy and productivity. Many recent research efforts have developed
various methods for modeling cutting forces such as the mechanistic cutting force
modeling, dynamic cutting force modeling, and Finite Element Approximation
simulation are commonly employed for this purpose. All different methods of modeling
necessitate the determination of specific force coefficients or specific cutting pressures
which are constants; and depend on the cutter geometry, machining parameters, and
workpiece material properties; and, as will be shown in the present research, on cooling
strategies.
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Gradisek et al. [1] presented the expressions for semi-empirical mechanistic
cutting force models for estimation of the specific cutting and edge force coefficients for
a general helical end mill. Cylindrical, bull-nose, and ball-end-mills were used to
determine the specific cutting and edge force coefficients by using the mechanistic
cutting force models. Their experiments were conducted on aluminum alloy AlMgSi0.5
at different percentage radial immersions. Their experimental results showed that various
radial immersions can result in moderately different estimates of force coefficients and
that full immersion milling is more vulnerable to chatter vibrations. Talekar [2]
investigated mechanistic modeling and simulation of cutting forces in high speed
endmilling of titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V). The author reported that a MATLAB code for
the mechanistic cutting force model has been developed for the simulation of cutting
force components and identification of specific force coefficients. Lee and Altintas [3]
presented the mechanics of cutting with helical ball-end mills and the unified mechanics
model was extended to helical ball-end mill geometry. The model was verified by
orthogonal cutting, conducted on titanium (Ti6AI4V) tubes with tools of different rake
angles at varying feeds, speeds, axial and radial depth of cut. They reported that cutting
forces in three directions were predicted accurately. Engin and Altintas [4] introduced a
generalized model of endmill geometry and cutting flutes .The envelope of the endmill
geometry is defined in a way similar to the parametric representation used by APT and
CAD/CAM software systems. The cutting forces, vibrations, and dimensional surface
finish were predicted by using the generalized model. Tests were conducted at various
depths of cuts and feeds and it covered both the ball-end and tapered zones. The specific
cutting and edge force coefficients for Ti6Al4V were identified using orthogonal to
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oblique cutting transformation method, and slot ball-end milling tests were conducted for
prediction of ball-end milling forces and specific force coefficients. Their predicted and
experimentally measured cutting forces, simulated surface finish, forced and chatter
vibration frequencies were showed to be in agreement.
Li et al. [5] presented a new approach for modeling and simulation of cutting
forces in helical end milling processes, in which the cutting forces in helical end milling
are modeled based on a predictive machining theory. The cutting forces are predicted
from input data of fundamental workpiece material properties, tool geometry and cutting
conditions. A high speed steel end milling cutter of 20 mm diameter was used to conduct
series of end milling experiments on ASSAB760 plain carbon steel workpiece. Their
experimental results showed that the simulated and measured waveforms agree well in
terms of the amplitude, pulsation pattern and period, and that maximum percentage
simulation error was found to be less than 18% for all the cases tested, except one case
with large depth of cut (d=12 mm), the percentage simulation error was up to about 25%.
Li and Li [6] used a predictive machining theory to develop a theoretical cutting force
model for helical end milling with cutter runout. The model was developed to include the
effects of cutter runout in the prediction of cutting forces in endmilling. A series of end
milling tests were conducted to verify the predictive cutting force model on ASSAB760
medium carbon steel, using two types of milling cutters: high-speed steel (HSS) and
Sumitomo SSM4120ZX solid carbide spiral end mills. They reported that their simulation
results agreed with experimental results. Ko and Cho [7] proposed a mechanistic cutting
force model for 3D ball-end milling using instantaneous cutting force coefficients that are
independent of the cutting conditions. The size effect caused by the uncut chip thickness
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and cutter geometry was also formulated to enhance the accuracy of the predictions. The
experiments were conducted for down milling with carbide ball-end mills on aluminum
2024-T4, SKD 61, and S45C. They reported, based on their experimental results, that the
proposed method gives excellent predictions of the cutting forces in ball-end milling.
Reddy et al. [8] presented a mechanistic force model for contour turning and analytical
solutions were developed for evaluation of the mechanistic parameters (chip load, chip
thickness, chip width, effective lead angle), as a function of the process parameters (tool
geometry, workpiece geometry, and the tool path). Their experiment results showed that
measured cutting forces were found to match within 6–12 percent with simulated results
in terms of magnitude, trend, and peak force at 90 deg from tool path along the contour.
Azeem et al. [9] introduced a simplified and efficient method to determine cutting force
coefficients for a ball-end milling model, and developed a unique feature that only a
single half-slot cut was performed to calibrate the empirical force coefficients in ball-end
milling. The single half-slot calibration cut was conducted on SAE 1018 cold rolled steel
using an Ingersoll 12-mm TiAlN-coated carbide ball-end mill for the half slot cut. They
reported that by comparing the predicted and measured cutting forces with different
undeformed chip thickness distribution along the cutting edges, the validity of the
calibrated cutting force coefficients has been demonstrated for horizontal test cuts.
Gonzalo et al. [10] presented a new method for calculating the specific cutting force
coefficients using an inverse method in a linear mechanistic model. The specific
coefficients depend on the tool–material couple, the cutting conditions and the geometry
of the tool. The estimation of cutting forces in milling processes are calculated by three
different steps: the position of the end mill cutting edges is calculated by cutting edge
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discretization, the chip thickness for each element is obtained for the forces calculation
using the linear force model, and the resultant cutting force is estimated by numerical
integration. Turning and milling tests were conducted on AISI 1045 low carbon steel with
a hardness of 199 HBN using the same cylindrical end milling tool with one removable
insert made of uncoated hard metal.
Weiguo et al. [11] presented the cutting forces model for helical end-mills based
on oblique cutting theory and the geometric relations of the ball-end milling. The cutting
tests were performed on aluminum alloy workpiece using coated carbide end mill (HCM
D16). They reported that the predicted results for the cutting forces are in agreement with
the experimental results under various operation conditions. Dang et al. [12] proposed a
novel mechanistic cutting force model for flat end milling, a new cutting force model
including bottom edge cutting effect. The bottom edge included cutting forces that can be
treated as a linear function of the bottom uncut chip width. A set of cutting experiments
under dry machining were performed on aluminum alloy 7050 using three-fluted end
mill. The author reported that the effect of the bottom edge cutting on the total cutting
force is not negligible when the axial depth of the cut is small. Yuan et al. [13] presented
experimental investigations on the influence of different cooling strategies such as dry,
wet, MQL, and MQL with cooling air in milling Ti-6Al-4V alloy. The effect of cooling
air temperature (0

as the major objective was studied, on

cutting force, tool wear, surface roughness and chip morphology. End milling tools
EM20-160-C20-2T with a diameter 20 mm and two flutes were used for a set tests
conducted on Ti-6Al-4V alloy. Their experimental results showed that MQL with cooling
air of -15

achieved lower cutting force, tool wear, and surface roughness than the
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tests conducted under other conditions. Yang et al. [14] used a finite element model to
analyze cutting forces in turning of Inconel 718 using the commercial general purpose
machining software AdvantEdge. The effects of cutting speed, feed and cutting depth on
cutting force and temperature field were investigated. Based on their experimental results
the cutting forces decrease with increase in cutting speed, and increase with increase in
feed and depth of cut. Colak [15] investigated machinability of Inconel 718 in
conventional and alternative high pressure cooling conditions. The cutting forces and tool
flank wear were measured, while turning Inconel 718 workpiece using a (Ti, Al) N+TiN
coated carbide cutting tool CNMG0812. The author reported that high pressure cooling
/lubrication fluid decreases cutting force components, and reduces cutting tool wear,
especially flank wear. Courbon et al. [16] investigated the application of high-pressure jet
assisted (HPJA) in rough turning of Inconel 718 with coated carbide tools under Vasco
5000® cooling lubricant. All experiments were conducted using the nickel-based alloy
Inconel 718 supplied as bars (145 mm diameter_300 mm long) with hardness between 36
and 38HRC. A PVD TiAlN-coated carbide tool (grade P25) SNMG 12 04 08- 23 was
used. Based on their results, they reported that HPJA is an efficient alternative lubrication
solution providing better chip breakability, reductions in cutting forces and advantages
regarding lubrication and thermal loads applied to the tool. Pawade et al. [17]
investigated the effect of various process and tool-dependent parameters on cutting
forces, and surface integrity in high-speed machining of super alloy Inconel 718. The
turning tests were carried out using ring specimens of Inconel 718 with size 70mm
o.d.×60mm i.d.×5mm thickness. Commercially available disposable type PCBN rhombic
80◦ negative cutting inserts (Sandvik make) with a 0.4mm nose radius were used for the
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machining tests. They reported that the magnitudes of all the cutting forces were lower at
the higher cutting speed of 475 m/min than at the lower cutting speed of 125 m/min.
It appears from the extensive review of published work that no work has been
done for the identification of specific cutting and edge force coefficients using uncoated
carbide bull-nose helical endmill under different cooling strategies such as emulsion,
MQL, LN2 and combined (MQL+ LN2). Further, multiple studied have been performed
using one cooling method-dry machining, the investigation into identification of specific
force coefficients in difficult-to-cut metals such as Inconel 718 under various cooling
methods, and various spindle speed does not exist. Therefore, the purpose of this study is
to determine specific cutting force and edge force coefficients under four cooling
strategies (Emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2) ) at three different feed
rates and two different cutting speeds ( 250 and 750 rev/min). The results will contribute
to available literature database to be used for prediction cutting forces under realistic
situation used in industry.
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2. MECHANISTIC CUTTING FORCE MODEL

2.1. NOMENCLATURE
= tool diameter
= radial depth of cut
= axial depth of cut
= first axial depth of cut
= second axial depth of cut
= radial distance from cutter axis
= axial immersion angle
= radial immersion angle of the j-th edge, measured clockwise from positive y-axis
to a reference flute = 1, which has an immersion angle
= radial lag angle
= location of a point on the j-th cutting edge
= uncut chip thickness
= chip width
= elemental cutting edge segment
= differential height of the chip segment

at its tip = 0
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= pitch angle
= number of cutter flutes (teeth)
= spindle speed
= denotes the immersion angle of the reference edge for = 1
= feed per tooth
= nominal helix angle
= differential tangential cutting force
= differential radial cutting force
= differential axial cutting force
= specific cutting force coefficient ( = t, r, a, for tangential, radial, and axial
respectively)
= specific edge force coefficient ( = t, r, a, for tangential, radial, and axial
respectively)
= milling forces in the feed, x, direction on flute j
= milling forces in the normal to feed, y, direction on flute j
= milling forces in the axial, z, direction on flute j
= average cutting forces due to cutting effects ( = x, y, z)
= average cutting forces due to edge effects ( = x, y, z)
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= start angle
= exit angle
= position vector of a point on a cylindrical surface
2.2. MECHANISTIC MODEL
The differential tangential,

, radial,

, and axial,

, cutting force

components acting on the infinitesimal cutting edge segment are shown in Fig. 1 and
given by [1]:
(1a)
(1b)
(1c)
and

are the specific cutting and specific edge force coefficients respectively.

The uncut chip thickness, h, which is measured normal to the cutting edge and it
varies along the cutting edge as shown in Fig. 1:
(2)
is the chip width;

is the edge length of the cutting segment which

varies with elevation , and it is derived using Eq. (1) Ref. [1] a procedure outlined in
Ref. [2] is adopted here.
Taking into account the dependencies of

and

on :
(3)
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where

now denotes derivative with respect to . Thus, the differential forces of

equations (4a, 4b, 4c) are functions of

and

as:
(4a)
(4b)
(4c)

The differential tangential, radial, and axial forces are resolved in the feed (X), normal to
feed (Y), and axial (Z) directions by a transformation:

(5)

The forces acting on the cutting edge of the j-th cutting edge are obtained by integrating
Eq. (5) along the axial depths of cut

and
(6a)
(6b)
(6c)

The integration boundaries

and

depend on the immersion of each cutting edge.

Eventually, the contributions of all the cutting edges are summed in order to obtain the
total feed, normal, and axial forces acting on the cutter and represented as follows:
(7)
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Figure 1: Schematic of a 4-flute bull-nose helical endmill
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2.3. IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC CUTTING AND EDGE FORCE
COEFFICIENTS
Given the feed per tooth, cutter parameters,

and immersion conditions, only

the specific cutting and edge force coefficients remain unknown on the right hand side
Eq. (4a, 4b, 4c). The specific cutting and edge force coefficients can therefore be
determined by equating the measured average cutting forces with the corresponding
analytical expressions [1]. It is based on equating the average measured and analytical
average cutting forces per tooth. Thus the analytical expression for the average cutting
force components is:
(8)

where

and

denote the start and exit radial immersion angles, respectively.

In order to derive expressions which relate the average cutting forces and specific cutting
and edge force coefficients, Eq. (7) has to be first integrated along the elevation and
then integrated over the radial immersion angle. The procedure of integration outlined in
Ref. [2] from Eq. (29a) to Eq. (31c).
The analytical calculations are greatly simplified by assuming the average forces
per tooth period to be independent of the helix angle. The immersion angle
independent of

and the integration boundaries

and

instantaneous cutting forces at immersion angle

are:

is now

are independent of . The

=

(9)
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where the constants

and

, and,

and

denote the integrals:
(10a)

(10b)

(10c)

(10d)

(10e)

(10f)

represents the influence of cutter geometry on the average cutting forces and
represents the influence of cutter geometry on the average edge forces and are therefore
collectively called geometric constants.
Next the instantaneous forces are averaged over the radial immersion angle yielding:

(11)
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where the constants

,

,

,

and

denotes the integrals,

(12a)

(12b)

(12c)

(12d)

(12e)

where the exit angle is given by:

(13)

is the immersion constant which depend on the start and exit angles of radial
immersion.
The average cutting forces can be represented as linear functions of feed per tooth
as follows:
(14a)
(14b)
(14c)
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and

can be obtained experimentally from bull-nose end milling tests conducted at a

series of feeds per tooth,

, but constant radial and axial depths of cut.

and

correspond respectively to the slopes and intercepts of the straight lines which
approximate the dependence of the measured average cutting forces on feed per tooth.
Finally, by equating equation 11 to equations 14 (14a, 14b, 14c), two systems of
linear equations are obtained, whose solutions are the specific cutting and edge force
coefficients,

and

respectively:
(15a)

(15b)

(15c)

(15d)

(15e)

(15f)

It can be noticed from these expressions that the tangential force coefficients

,

are not influenced by the forces in Z direction. The expressions for the axial force
coefficients

and

can be derived from radial force coefficients

respectively simply by reversing the sign in front of
and

(

and

in the case of edge coefficients).

and

, and switching the constants
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3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3.1. WORK MATERIAL AND CUTTING TOOLS
The chemical composition of the Inconel 718 used in this experimentation
includes Ni 54.95, Cr 17.90, Fe 16.54, Nb 4.85, Ti 0.92, Co 0.92, Al 0.52 Si 0.08 and C
0.03. The workpiece block of Inconel 718 with size 150 ×75 ×37.5 mm was used for the
experiments. The bull-nose helical end mills used are 4-flute uncoated solid carbide bullnose helical endmill of 12.5 mm diameter, 12.5 mm shank diameter, 25 mm flute length,
75 mm overall length with 0.75 mm corner radius and 30ο helix angle.
3.2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
The slot end milling experiments were conducted on Cincinnati Milacron Sabre
750 Vertical Machining Center (VMC) equipped with Acramatic 2100 controller. The
three components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) of cutting forces were measured using a Kistler 9272 4component dynamometer, 150 ×75 ×37.5 mm Inconel 718 block mounted on the
dynamometer, which was tightened on the vice of the CNC machine table. The output
from the dynamometer was amplified through a Kistler Type 5010B dual mode amplifier.
The amplified signals were passed via low pass filter with cut off frequency of 680 Hz to
decrease the unwanted noise as a result from end milling process. The amplified signals
from the amplifier were fed to data acquisition system, Tektronix TDS 420A digitizing
oscilloscope, where they were converted to digital output at 1 kHz sampling frequency
using number of sample points, N, per signals of 5000, resulting in a time domain record
length of 5 seconds. The digitized outputs were acquired and saved in floppy disk and
sent to computer for analysis. The experimental setup as shown in Fig. 2, shows the
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photograph of experimental set-up for the slot end-milling process and measuring
instruments.

Figure 2: Experiment set-up and measuring instruments
3.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In order to obtain the cutting force and edge force coefficients in bull-nose helical
end-milling processes under the four cooling strategies, slot end-milling tests were
conducted on Inconel 718 workpiece block at a constant depth of cut (1.25 mm) and
varying feedrate per tooth. The machined workpiece, for the first slot, the first three
passes were performed at different feed rates (25, 50, and 75 mm/min (0.025, 0.05, and
0.075 mm/tooth) at constant spindle speed of 250 rev/min (10 m/min cutting speed), then
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the second three passes performed at a different feed rate (25, 50, and 75 mm/min) with
constant cutting speed of 750 rev/min (30 m/min) under same cooling method of
emulsion, MQL, LN2. One bull-nose helical endmill was used for first three passes and a
new endmill was used for the second three pass. The first slot was performed under
emulsion cooling. Similarly, the second slot was machined under MQL, the third slot was
machined under LN2 ( at -15 οC), and the fourth slot was machined under combined
(MQL+ LN2 (at -15 οC)). The total numbers of tools used were eight for all the
experiments. The cutting force components data were acquired for each pass by the
oscilloscope as described in Section 3.2. The drawing of the machined workpiece with 4
slots is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Drawing of machined workpiece with 4 slots
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The machining parameters and average measured cutting force components (Fx,
Fy, and Fz) over one full rotation of the endmill during end-milling of the Inconel 718
block are given in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Table 1: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under emulsion cooling (Slot1)
Pass
No.
1

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth
0.025

Feed rate
mm/min
25

n
rev/min
250

N
410.11

N
376.267

N
-38.572

N
557.90

2

0.05

50

250

467.41

384.477

-114.66

615.99

3

0.075

75

250

602.21

448.885

-95.537

757.15

4

0.00825

25

750

205.22

204.911

-126.95

316.58

5

0.01675

50

750

276.47

276.598

-120.96

409.36

6

0.025

75

750

321.97

308.957

-132.32

465.43

Table 2: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under MQL cooling (Slot2)
Pass
No.
1

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth
0.025

Feed rate
mm/min
25

n
rev/min
250

N
329.36

N
268.33

N
-97.29

N
435.8

2

0.05

50

250

386.61

284.91

-79.12

486.7

3

0.075

75

250

525.37

360.28

-68.84

640.7

4

0.00825

25

750

206.41

185.17

-102.04

295.4

5

0.01675

50

750

274.86

242.59

-98.07

379.4

6

0.025

75

750

296.82

254.37

-99.89

403.4
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Table 3: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under LN2 cooling (Slot3)
Pass
No.
1

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth
0.025

Feed rate
mm/min
25

n
rev/min
250

N
1454

N
3221.33

N
-1369.56

N
3790.3

2

0.05

50

250

1523.7

3743.11

-1174.89

4208.6

3

0.075

75

250

1299.3

3680.44

-1379.33

4139.6

4

0.00825

25

750

208.90

200

-91.0959

303.21

5

0.01675

50

750

408.90

608.219

-78.7671

737.11

6

0.025

75

750

858.21

1921.91

-148.63

2110.1

Table 4: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under (MQL+LN2) cooling (Slot4)
Pass Feed/ tooth
No. mm/ tooth

Feed rate
mm/min

n
rev/min

N

N

N

N

1

0.025

25

250

335.33

258.66

-96.22

434.299

2

0.05

50

250

449.55

326.66

-86.44

562.3913

3

0.075

75

250

535.33

403.55

-79.77

675.1321

4

0.00825

25

750

233.56

217.80

-89.72

331.7261

5

0.01675

50

750

241.78

221.91

-99.31

342.8833

6

0.025

75

750

292.46

258.904

-92.46

401.3944
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The number of sample points, N, per signals is 5000 and the cutting force signals
in the X,Y, and Z axises were acquired at 1 kHz sampling frequency, Fs, resulting in a
time domain record length of 5 seconds, T, (T= N/ Fs). The acquired signal included
cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for 20.83 full rotations at endmill spindle speed
of 250 rev/min as shown in Fig. 4a,b,c respectively , and for 62.5 full rotations at endmill spindle speed of 750 rev/min. Fig. 5 (a, b, c, d, e, f) shows the sample of cutting
force components (Fx, Fy and Fz) for one full rotation, for pass #3 at 250 rev/min and
pass #6 at 750 rev/min under emulsion cooling. Similarly, Fig. 6 (a,b,c,d,e,f) shows the
three cutting force components, for pass #1 at 250 rev/min and for pass #6 at 750 rev/min
under MQL cooling; Fig. 7 (a,b,c,d,e,f) shows (Fx, Fy and Fz) for pass #2 at 250 rev/min
and for pass #6 at 750 rev/min under LN2; and Fig. 8 (a,b,c,d,e,f) shows (Fx, Fy and Fz)
for pass #3 at 250 rev/min and for pass #6 at 750 rev/min under combined (MQL+LN2)
cooling. A 16 points moving average were used to calculate and plot each cutting force
component. The 16-moving average points were used to further filter out the extraneous

Cutting force (N)

noise.
500
400
300
200
100
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

Time (s)
a: Sample of cutting force component Fx (normal to the feed direction) for 20.83 cutter
rotations
Figure 4: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz ) for experiment under cutting
conditions (MQL+LN2), n= 250rev/min, F= 25mm/min
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b: Sample of cutting force component Fy ( in the feed direction) for 20.83 cutter rotations
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c: Sample of cutting force component Fz ( in the axial direction) for 20.83 cutter rotations
Figure 4: Sample of cutting force components ( Fx, Fy, Fz ) for experiment under cutting
conditions (MQL+LN2), n= 250rev/min, F= 25mm/min (cont.)
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 250 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 750 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 250 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 750 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 250 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 750 rev/min

Figure 5: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
4-flute cutter under emulsion cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 250 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 750 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 250 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 750 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 250 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 750 rev/min

Figure 6: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
4-flute cutter under MQL cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 250 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 750 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 250 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 750 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 250 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 750 rev/min

Figure 7: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
4-flute cutter under LN2 cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 250 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 750 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 250 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 750 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 250 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 750 rev/min

Figure 8: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
4-flute cutter under combined (MQL+LN2) cooling
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4. DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC CUTTING AND EDGE FORCE
COEFFICIENTS

A set of milling test was conducted at different feeds per tooth, ft, and at constant
axial and radial depth immersions with two different cutting speed 250 rev/min and 750
rev/min under four cooling methods: emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)
to determine the value of the 6 specific cutting coefficients

,

,

,

. The average cutting forces per cutter tooth can be represented as a linear
function of feed as follows:

and

correspond respectively to the slopes and intercepts of the straight

lines which approximate the dependence of the measured average cutting forces on feed.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS
Fig. 9 (a, b, c, d) shows the linear regression method followed to approximate the
dependence of average cutting forces on feed per tooth at spindle speed of 250 rev/min
under four cooling methods. Similarly, Fig. 10 at spindle speed of 750 rev/min under the
four cooling strategies. In Fig. 9c and Fig 10d, R2 for linear function at Z direction is not
meaningful, but has been reported for completeness.
Table 5 shows the average cutting force components due to cutting effects (slope
of the straight line) and edge effects (intercept of the straight line) obtained from linear
regression analysis. Table 6 shows the identified specific cutting force and edge force
coefficients calculated for uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmilling of Inconel 718
workpiece at 250rev/min and 750rev/min under the four cooling methods (Emulsion,
MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+ LN2)).
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a: Linear regression analysis for emulsion cooling at low speed (250 rev/min)

b: Linear regression analysis for MQL cooling at low speed (250 rev/min)
Figure 9: Linear regression analysis of slot milling tests at 250 rev/min
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c: Linear regression analysis for LN2 cooling at low speed (250 rev/min)

d: Linear regression analysis for combined (MQL+LN2) cooling at low speed
(250 rev/min)
Figure 9: Linear regression analysis of slot milling tests at 250 rev/min (cont.)
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a: Linear regression analysis for emulsion cooling at high speed (750 rev/min)

b: Linear regression analysis for MQL cooling at high speed (750 rev/min)
Figure 10: Linear regression analysis of slot milling tests at 750 rev/min
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c: Linear regression analysis for LN2 cooling at high speed (750 rev/min)

d: Linear regression analysis for combined (MQL+LN2) cooling at high speed
(750 rev/min)
Figure 10: Linear regression analysis of slot milling tests at 750 rev/min (cont.)
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Table 5: Average cutting force components due to cutting effects (slope of the straight line)
and edge effects (intercept of the straight line) obtained from linear regression
analysis
n
Cooling
No. rev/min method
1
250
Emulsion

N/mm
3841.9

N
301.15

N/mm
1452.4

N
330.59

N/mm
N
-1139.3 -25.95

2

750

Emulsion

6977.1

151.61

6222.9

159.77

-315.6

-121.4

3

250

MQL

3920.2

217.78

1838.9

212.57

568.96

-110.2

4

750

MQL

5411.4

169.18

4144.4

158.31

129.99

-102.1

5

250

LN2

-3093.3 1580.4

9182.2

3089.2 -195.4

6

750

LN2

38688

7

250

8

750

-1298.2

-152.7 102525

-798.7

-3410.2 -49.3

MQL+LN2 4000

240.07

2897.8

184.74

328.89

-103.9

MQL+LN2 3503.8

197.54

2443.5

192.15

-168.4

-91.02

Table 6: Identified specific cutting and edge force coefficients for the uncoated carbide
bull-nose helical endmill

1

n
Cooling
rev/min method
250
Emulsion

N/mm2 N/mm2 N/mm2 N/mm
1161.9 -3406.7 -351.43 110.97

N/mm
-53.25

N/mm
-26.26

2

750

Emulsion

4978.3

-5797.6 -1768.7 53.63

-33.48

-1.38

3

250

MQL

1471.1

-3091.8 -1474.9 71.35

-44.13

-9.01

4

750

MQL

3315.5

-4413.4 -1613.4 53.14

-35.30

-5.19

5

250

LN2

7345.8

2495.9

1000.4

-350.97 -10.96

6

750

LN2

82020

-32516

-8737.1 -268.12 23.17

7

250

MQL+LN2

2318.2

-3210.6 -1342.7 62.01

-47.57

-11.85

8

750

MQL+LN2

1954.8

-2913.7 -881.8

-39.48

-9.15

No.

1037

64.5

20.15
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5.2. EFFECT OF COOLING METHOD ON SPECIFIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS
The identified specific cutting and edge force coefficients for all cooling
conditions at low and high spindle speeds are shown in Fig. 11a, b, c, d, e, and f. It can be
observed that the edge force coefficients have small fluctuation ranges compared with
those of the cutting force coefficients. It can be explained by metal removal mechanism
acting on the cutting and edge contact areas. Also, it can be observed that, there are slight
differences between identified 6 specific force coefficients at 250rev/min and 750rev/min
under emulsion, MQL, and combined (MQL + LN2). While, by using LN2 as a coolant, it
can be observed that, cutting force coefficients (

,

,

) are higher at high

spindle speed of 750 rev/min than at low spindle speed of 250 rev/min; while,
are lower at high spindle speed of 750 rev/min than at low spindle speed of 250
rev/min. Based on the experimental results, the tangential cutting force acting on the
infinitesimal cutting edge segment is higher under LN2 cooling of slot endmilling Inconel
718 followed by emulsion, then MQL, that means high machining power was required
during endmilling under LN2 compared to other cooling method.

a: Ktc under all cooling methods

d: Kte under all cooling methods

Figure 11: Comparison of identified 6 specific force coefficients under all four cooling
methods at 250 rev/min and 750 rev/min
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b: Krc under all cooling methods

e: Kre under all cooling methods

c: Kac under all cooling methods

f: Kae under all cooling methods

Figure 11: Comparison of identified 6 specific force coefficients under all four cooling
methods at 250 rev/min and 750 rev/min (cont.)
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5.3. EFFECT OF COOLING METHOD ON CUTTING FORCE
The effect of cooling strategies on measured cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and
Fz) are shown in Fig. 12a, b, c, and d. Based on the experimental results shown in Fig. 12
(a, b, c, d) it can be observed that lower cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) are
obtained under MQL cooling at 250 rev/min and 750 rev/min compared with emulsion
and cryogenic cooling condition. Also it can be observed that higher cutting force
components are obtained under LN2 cooling. However, it is well known that the
application of LN2 cooling increases the hardness of Inconel 718 workpiece. While, it can
be observed that, the combined (MQL + LN2) cooling generated cutting force
components that are slightly less than these under MQL cooling, which can be explained
by the efficiency of MQL to provide lubrication at cutting zone, and the efficiency of
LN2 to reduce the high temperature generated as result of contact between end mill and
workpiece.
5.4. EFFECT OF CUTTING SPEED AT VARYING FEEDRATE ON CUTTING
FORCE
In this case, both cutting speed and federate were varied to study its effect on the
cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz). The following two cutting speeds were used: 250,
and 750 rev/min and the following three feed rates were investigated: 25, 50, 75 mm/min,
while all other machining conditions were kept constant. From Fig. 12 (a, b, c, d), the
difference between effect of cutting speed of 250 rev/min and 750 rev/min under same
cooling method can be observed. Increasing cutting speed helped to reduce the cutting
force components for all cooling conditions. It also observed that at any feed rate, the
cutting force components reduces with increase in cutting speed under the four cooling
methods.
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a: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fx

b: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fy
Figure 12: Effects of cooling strategies and machining parameters on cutting force
components (Fx, Fy, and Fz)
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c: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fz

d: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and MQL+LN2 for resultant force Fr
Figure 12: Effects of cooling strategies and machining parameters on cutting force
components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) (cont.)
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6. CONCLUSIONS

In order to integrate the influence of four cooling strategies and machining
parameters into mechanistic cutting force model for simulation, a set of slot endmilling
experiments were conducted on Inconel 718 to study the effects of cooling strategies and
machining parameters on cutting forces, and to identify the six (6) cutting force and edge
force coefficients as well as investigate the effects of cooling methods. From the results
the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Lower cutting force components (Fx, Fy and Fz) are generated under MQL cooling at
250 and 750 rev/min compared to emulsion, LN2, and combined (MQL+ LN2)
cooling.
2. Combined (MQL + LN2) cooling strategy generates lowest cutting force components
compared to MQL. This can be explained due to the combined excellent cooling of
cryogenic liquid nitrogen (LN2) and excellent lubrication of MQL.
3. High cutting speed (750 rev/min) generates lower cutting force components than
lower cutting speed (250 rev/min), under all four cooling strategies.
4. High cutting forces are generated during endmilling of Inconel 718 under LN2 cooling
compared to other cooling method. LN2 cooling strategy worsens the machinability of
Inconel 718.
5. High feed rate (75 mm/min) generated higher cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz)
than low feed rate (25 mm/min) under all cooling methods at both low and high
spindle speed.
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6. Six specific cutting and edge force coefficients (

,

,

,

)

have been determined for uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmilling of Inconel
718 workpiece at 250 and 750 rev/min for the four cooling methods (Emulsion,
MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)), thus a new database that hitherto does not
exist in published literature has been created to be used for accurate prediction of
cutting forces under typical industrial machining conditions.
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results of experimental investigations on the effects of
four cooling conditions: emulsion, minimum quantity lubrication (MQL), cryogenic
(LN2) and combined (MQL + LN2) on cutting force and specific force coefficients in endmilling of Inconel 718 with wavy-edge/bull-nose uncoated cobalt helical endmill. Cutting
force and specific force coefficients (

,

,

,

) are experimentally

determined for each cooling strategy to compare the effects of the four different cooling
methods. Several peripheral end-milling tests on Inconel 718 workpiece block were
conducted on Cincinnati Milacron Sabre 750 Vertical Machining Center using 6-flute
uncoated wavy-edge/bull-nose cobalt helical endmill of 31.25 mm diameter, 31.25 mm
shank diameter, 50 mm flute length, 112.5 mm overall length with 0.75 mm corner radius
and 30ο helix angle, axial depth of cut 18.75 mm and radial depth of cut 1.75 mm. The
machining parameters were varied as: spindle speed, n = 62–93rev/min, feed rate, f =
27.9–55.8 mm/min. The results showed that minimum quantity lubrication (MQL)
cooling significantly decreases cutting force component in the feed direction, Fy,
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compared to emulsion and LN2. However, based on the experimental results, combined
(MQL+LN2) cooling generates the lowest cutting force than under emulsion, MQL and
LN2. Eventually, the 6 specific cutting coefficients (

,

,

,

) were

determined for uncoated wavy-edge/bull-nose cobalt helical endmilling of Inconel 718
workpiece at low spindle speed (62 rev/min) and high spindle speed (93 rev/min) under
the four cooling methods.

Keywords: Wavy-edge/bull-nose helical end milling; Inconel 718; Cutting force
components; Specific force coefficients; Minimum quantity lubrication (MQL);
Cryogenic machining (LN2).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Inconel 718 is a nickel-chromium-based super alloy that is widely employed in
the aerospace industry due to their very high-temperature strength and high corrosion
resistance. Therefore it is extensively used particularly in the hot sections of gas turbine
and jet engines, spacecraft, aircraft, marine, rocket motors, and nuclear reactors.
However, Inconel 718 is known to be among the most difficult-to-cut materials due to its
low thermal conductivity. Dudzinski et al. (2003) listed the properties responsible for the
poor machinability of the Inconel 718 as follow: (1) high strength, the generated cutting
forces attain very high values; (2) the poor thermal conductivity produces high cutting
temperatures up to 1200 οC at the cutting zone; (3) a tendency for welding and adhesion
of Inconel 718 onto the endmilling tool; (4) It works hardens rapidly. Therefore,
prediction of cutting forces in end-milling of Inconel 718 is highly necessary for
prediction of power and torque requirements, workpiece surface quality, and machine
tool vibrations in order to decrease machining damage. Many recent research efforts have
developed various methods for modeling cutting forces such as the mechanistic cutting
force modeling, dynamic cutting force modeling, and Finite Element Approximation
simulation are commonly employed for this purpose. All different methods of modeling
necessitate the determination of specific cutting force coefficient or specific cutting
pressure which is constant; which depends on the cutter geometry, machining parameters,
and work-piece material properties.
Kuo et al. (2006) presented the prediction of cutting forces in milling Inconel-718.
The material investigated was Inconel-718, and cutting tool made of coated TiN and Ktype material. Their experimental results showed that high-speed feeding is better than
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low speed feeding for cutting Inconel-718 due to the fact that temperature increases
rapidly in the shear and ploughing sections for low speed feeding. Devillez et al. (2007)
investigated cutting forces and wear in dry machining of Inconel 718 with coated carbide
tools. They performed bar turning tests on Inconel 718 work-piece material using
tungsten carbide insert (TCMW16T304H13A). They measured cutting forces and
calculated cutting force ratio which they reported to be a significant factor of tribological
tool behavior. Based on their experimental results, they reported that a good correlation
was observed between the evolution of the cutting forces and tool wear observations;
these results helped to determine optimal cutting conditions for dry machining of Inconel
718. Thakur et al. (2009) presented an experimental investigation on the machinability of
superalloy Inconel 718, during high speed turning using tungsten carbide insert (K20)
tool. Machining tests were carried out on a precision high speed VDF lathe under dry
conditions. Their experimental results showed that cutting force magnitude is higher than
feed force. They also reported that specific cutting pressure is one of the important
process parameter for understanding the status of the cutting edge. Soo et al. (2004)
introduced the development of a 3D finite element model for the turning of Inconel 718
using ABAQUS/Explicit as a precursor to ball end milling simulation. The turning tests
were carried out under dry cutting conditions using tungsten carbide cutting tool inserts.
They reported that a 3D finite element model to simulate turning of Inconel 718 has been
developed using ABAQUS/Explicit, that the cutting forces predicted by the FE models
showed good agreement with experimentally measured data. Su et al. (2007) investigated
the effect of refrigerated cooling air on tool wear, surface finish and chip shape in finish
turning of Inconel 718 nickel-base super alloy. Finish turning experiments were
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performed on Inconel 718 workpiece by using PVD-TiAlN coated carbide insert
(KC5010) with ISO tool designations SNMG120408FF under different cooling
conditions: dry cutting, minimal quantity lubrication (MQL), cooling air, and cooling air
and minimal quantity lubrication (CAMQL). Their experiment results show that cooling
air and CAMQL, respectively, presented 78% and 124% improvement in tool life over
dry cutting when finish turning Inconel 718 at a cutting speed of 76 m/min. Kishawy et
al. (2013) presented an efficient method to determine the cutting coefficients for milling
operations. Titanium (Ti4Al6V) and a right-handed five-flute carbide taper ball-end mill
of diameter 12.7 mm were used for the calibration tests. They reported that cutting force
coefficients were estimated from a single cutting test by using their new method. Wu et
al. (2014) presented a method for cutting force prediction with tool-workpiece inclination
angle in bull-nose milling based on semi-mechanistic force model. Two types of cutting
tests were performed: one is for force coefficients identification, and the other is for
verification of cutting forces with inclination angle. They used 4- Flute bull-nose endmill of 10 mm diameter with constant lead distance in the arc zone and 45ο helix angle
for their experimental tests. The authors reported, based on their results, that maximum
deviation of the average force for cases of steady cutting is smaller than 35% and that the
average error can be controlled in the range of 0–20%. Narita (2012) described a new
approach for determining cutting force coefficients, which are indispensable for cutting
force models of ball end-mills in predicting cutting forces. Some comparisons between
predicted and measured cutting forces were made, in order to show the validity of the
method used for determining cutting force coefficients. The author reported that a new
mathematical method has been proposed for determine cutting coefficients for ball end
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mills. Ehsan Layegh K. and Lazoglu (2014) presented a new strategy for the estimation
of cutting coefficients for ball-end milling of free form surfaces in 3- and 5-axis
operations. The experimental tests were conducted on aerospace grade Aluminum 7050
using 2-flute carbide ball endmill from Sandvik (grade H10f). They reported that their
model, which was examined using several experimental tests in different cutting
conditions, can be used in simulation of cutting forces in machining complex free form
surfaces in 3- and 5-axis by ball end-milling. Zhang et al. (2012) studied tool wear and
cutting forces during end-milling of Inconel 718 workpiece material with coated cutting
tools under dry cutting and MQCL cutting with biodegradable vegetable oil. They used
insert of cemented carbide substrate, having an inner coated layer of TiAlN and an outer
coated layer of TiN. Their experimental results showed that lower cutting forces were
obtained under MQCL cutting condition, which can be explained to be due to the
efficiency of MQL to provide lubrication at cutting zone. It was observed that the
combination of MQCL cutting with biodegradable vegetable oil can significantly
improve the machinability of Inconel 718.
From the extensive literature review of published work, it was obvious that not
much work have been performed for the identification of specific cutting and edge force
coefficients using cobalt wavy edge/bull-nose helical endmill under different cooling
conditions such as emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2). Further, numerous
works have been performed using one cooling method, the investigation into
identification of specific force coefficients in difficult to cut metals such as Inconel 718
using varied cooling methods, and different spindle speed is limited. The purpose of this
study is to determine specific cutting force and edge force coefficients under four cooling
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strategies at three different feed rates at low and high cutting speeds. MQL, LN2, and
combined (MQL+LN2) has the potential of replacing conventional emulsion cooling, and
of becoming the preferred state-of-art cooling strategies for sustainable green
manufacturing.

.
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2. MECHANISTIC CUTTING FORCE MODEL

2.1. NOMENCLATURE
= tool diameter
= radial depth of cut
= axial depth of cut
= first axial depth of cut
= second axial depth of cut
= radial distance from cutter axis
= axial immersion angle
= radial immersion angle of the j-th edge, measured clockwise from positive y-axis
to a reference flute = 1, which has an immersion angle
= radial lag angle
= location of a point on the j-th cutting edge
= uncut chip thickness
= chip width
= elemental cutting edge segment
= differential height of the chip segment

at its tip = 0
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= pitch angle
= number of cutter flutes (teeth)
= spindle speed
= denotes the immersion angle of the reference edge for = 1
= feed per tooth
= nominal helix angle
= differential tangential cutting force
= differential radial cutting force
= differential axial cutting force
= specific cutting force coefficient ( = t, r, a, for tangential, radial, and axial
respectively)
= specific edge force coefficient ( = t, r, a, for tangential, radial, and axial
respectively)
= milling forces in the feed, x, direction on flute j
= milling forces in the normal to feed, y, direction on flute j
= milling forces in the axial, z, direction on flute j
= average cutting forces due to cutting effects ( = x, y, z)
= average cutting forces due to edge effects ( = x, y, z)
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= start angle
= exit angle
= position vector of a point on a cylindrical surface
2.2. MECHANISTIC MODEL
The differential tangential,

, radial,

, and axial,

, cutting force

components acting on the infinitesimal cutting edge segment are shown in Fig. 1 and
given by Gradisek et al. (2004):
(1a)
(1b)
(1c)
and

are the specific cutting and specific edge force coefficients respectively.

The uncut chip thickness, hc, which is measured normal to the cutting edge and it
varies along the cutting edge as shown in Fig. 1:
(2)
is the chip width.

is the edge length of the cutting segment which

varies with elevation , and it is derived using Eq. (1) by Gradisek et al. (2004). Talekar
(2011) outlined a procedure, and it is adopted here. Taking into account the dependencies
of and

on :
(3)
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where

now denotes derivative with respect to . Thus, the differential forces of

equations (4a, 4b, 4c) are functions of

and

as:
(4a)
(4b)
(4c)

The differential tangential, radial, and axial forces are resolved in the feed (X), normal to
feed (Y), and axial (Z) directions by a transformation:

(5)

The forces acting on the cutting edge of the j-th cutting edge are obtained by integrating
Eq. (5) along the axial depths of cut

and
(6a)
(6b)
(6c)

The integration boundaries

and

depend on the immersion of each cutting edge.

Eventually, the contributions of all the cutting edges are summed in order to obtain the
total feed, normal, and axial forces acting on the cutter and represented as follows:
(7)
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Figure 1: A general wavy-edge/bull-nose endmill
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2.3. IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC CUTTING AND EDGE FORCE
COEFFICIENTS
Given the feed per tooth, cutter parameters,

and immersion conditions, only

the specific cutting and edge force coefficients remain unknown on the right hand side
Eq. (4a, 4b, 4c). According to Gradisek et al. (2004) the specific cutting and edge force
coefficients can therefore be determined by equating the measured average cutting forces
with the corresponding analytical expressions. It is based on equating the average
measured and analytical average cutting forces per tooth. Thus the analytical expression
for the average cutting force components is:
(8)

where

and

denote the start and exit radial immersion angles, respectively.

In order to derive expressions which relate the average cutting forces and specific cutting
and edge force coefficients, Eq. (7) has to be first integrated along the elevation and
then integrated over the radial immersion angle. The procedure of integration was
outlined by Talekar (2011) from Eq. (29a) to Eq. (31c).
The analytical calculations are greatly simplified by assuming the average forces
per tooth period to be independent of the helix angle. The immersion angle
independent of

and the integration boundaries

and

instantaneous cutting forces at immersion angle

are:

=

is now

are independent of . The
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(9)

where the constants

and

, and,

and

denote the integrals:
(10a)

(10b)

(10c)

(10d)

(10e)

(10f)

represents the influence of cutter geometry on the average cutting forces and
represents the influence of cutter geometry on the average edge forces and are therefore
collectively called geometric constants.
Next the instantaneous forces are averaged over the radial immersion angle yielding:

(11)
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where the constants

,

,

,

and

denotes the integrals,

(12a)

(12b)

(12c)

(12d)

(12e)

where the exit angle is given by:

(13)

is the immersion constant which depend on the start and exit angles of radial
immersion.
The average cutting forces can be represented as linear functions of feed per tooth
as follows:
(14a)
(14b)
(14c)
and

can be obtained experimentally from bull-nose end milling tests conducted at a

series of feeds per tooth,

, but constant radial and axial depths of cut.

and
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correspond respectively to the slopes and intercepts of the straight lines which
approximate the dependence of the measured average cutting forces on feed per tooth.
Finally, by equating equation 11 to equations 14(14a, 14b, 14c), two systems of
linear equations are obtained, whose solutions are the specific cutting and edge force
coefficients,

and

respectively:
(15a)

(15b)

(15c)

(15d)

(15e)

(15f)

It can be noticed from these expressions that the tangential force coefficients

,

are not influenced by the forces in Z direction. The expressions for the axial force
coefficients

and

can be derived from radial force coefficients

respectively simply by reversing the sign in front of
and

(

and

in the case of edge coefficients).

and

, and switching the constants
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3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3.1. WORK MATERIAL AND CUTTING TOOLS
The chemical composition of the Inconel 718 used in this experimentation
includes Ni 54.95, Cr 17.90, Fe 16.54, Nb 4.85, Ti 0.92, Co 0.92, Al 0.52 Si 0.08 and C
0.03. The workpiece block of Inconel 718 with size 150 ×75 ×37.5 mm was used for the
experiments. The bull-nose helical endmills used are 6-flute uncoated cobalt bull-nose
wavy-edge helical endmill of 31.25 mm diameter, 31.25 mm shank diameter, 50 mm
flute length, 112.5 mm overall length with 0.75 mm corner radius and 30ο helix angle.
3.2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS
The peripheral end-milling experiments were conducted on Cincinnati Milacron
Sabre 750 Vertical Machining Center (VMC) equipped with Acramatic 2100 controller.
The three cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) were measured using a Kistler 9272 4component dynamometer, 150 ×75 ×37.5 mm Inconel 718 block mounted on the
dynamometer which was tightened on the vice of the CNC machine table. The output
from the dynamometer was amplified through a Kistler Type 5010B dual mode amplifier.
The amplified signals were passed through low pass filter with cut off frequency of 680
Hz to decrease the unwanted noise from the end-milling process. The amplified signals
from the amplifier were fed to a data acquisition system using a Tektronix TDS 420A
digitizing oscilloscope, where they were converted to digital voltage output at 1 kHz
sampling frequency using number of sample points, N, per signals of 5000, resulting in a
time domain record length of 5 seconds. The digitized outputs were acquired and saved in
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floppy disk and sent to a computer for analysis. The Fig. 2 shows a photographic view of
the experimental set-up for the endmilling process and the data acquisition system.

Figure 2: Photographic view of experiment set-up and data acquisition system
3.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In order to obtain the cutting force coefficients for wavy-edge/bull-nose endmilling processes, peripheral end-milling tests were conducted on Inconel 718 workpiece
block using 6-flute uncoated wavy-edge/bull-nose cobalt helical endmill of 31.25 mm
diameter, 31.25 mm shank diameter, 50 mm flute length, 112.5 mm overall length, 0.75
mm corner radius and 30ο helix angle. The axial depth of cut of 18.75 mm, and radial
depth of cut of 1.75 mm were kept constant for all end-milling experiments. The
remaining machining parameters were varied as follows: spindle speed, n = 62–
93rev/min, feed rate, f = 27.9–55.8 mm/min. The first three peripheral milling passes
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were performed at three different feedrates of (27.9, 41.85, and 55.8 mm/min) with
constant cutting speed 62 rev/min, then the second three peripheral milling passes were
performed at three different feedrates of (27.9, 41.85, and 55.8 mm/min) at constant
spindle speed of 93 rev/min under same cooling method such as Emulsion, etc. One
wavy-edge/bull-nose helical end-mill was used for all peripheral milling under one
cooling condition. Similarly, the next six peripheral milling passes were performed under
MQL, also the next 6 peripheral milling passes were performed under LN2 (at -15 οC),
and the last six peripheral end-milling passes were performed under combined (MQL+
LN2 (at-15 οC)). The total numbers of end-mills used are four for all the experiments.
Cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz) data were acquired for each peripheral end-mill
pass by the Oscilloscope as described in Section 3.2. Dimensional drawing of machined
work-piece with 24 peripheral passes is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Drawing of machined work-piece with 24 peripheral passes
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The machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over
one full rotation of the endmill are shown in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 for Emulsion cooling, MQL
cooling, LN2 cooling, and combined (MQL+LN2) cooling respectively.
Table 1: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under emulsion cooling
Per.
No.

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth

Feed rate
mm/min

n
rev/min

N

N

N

N

1

0.075

27.9

62

- 480.2

1518.8

- 36.9

1593.35

2

0.1125

41.85

62

- 607.2

1972.9

- 4.68

2064.27

3

0.15

55.8

62

- 692.4

2391.7

58.88

2490.65

4

0.05

27.9

93

- 154.9

747.21

37.15

764.015

5

0.075

41.85

93

- 411.3

1330.1

- 6.65

1392.33

6

0.1

55.8

93

-524.1

1694.8

3.405

1774.09

Table 2: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under MQL cooling
Per.
No.

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth

Feed rate
n
mm/min rev/min

7

0.075

27.9

62

8

0.1125

41.85

9

0.15

10

N

N

N

N

- 347.8

1341.01

28.09

1385.6

62

- 430.9

1748.24

- 23.86

1800.7

55.8

62

- 488.6

2159.19

24.58

2213.9

0.05

27.9

93

- 196.9

945.66

- 10.52

966

11

0.075

41.85

93

-290.24

1273.37

0.619

1306

12

0.1

55.8

93

- 346.7

1552

30.03

1590.5
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Table 3: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under LN2 cooling
Per.
No.

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth

Feed rate
mm/min

n
rev/min

N

N

13

0.075

27.9

62

- 308.5

1539.8

- 53.51 1571.4

14

0.1125

41.85

62

- 375.5

2045.2

- 15.70 2079.4

15

0.15

55.8

62

- 438.9

2484.1

- 27.27 2522.7

16

0.05

27.9

93

- 144.9

957.89

- 39.62

969.6

17

0.075

41.85

93

- 256

1373.9

-32.81

1398

18

0.1

55.8

93

- 317

1717.5

- 32.50 1746.8

N

N

Table 4: Machining parameters and average measured cutting force components over one
full rotation of the endmill under (MQL+LN2) cooling
Per.
No.

Feed/ tooth
mm/ tooth

Feed rate
mm/min

n
rev/min

N

N

N

N

19

0.075

27.9

62

- 378.9

1322.2

- 67.4

1377.1

20

0.1125

41.85

62

- 412.8

1735.2

- 37.1

1784.1

21

0.15

55.8

62

- 462.5

2132.6

- 27.7

2182.4

22

0.05

27.9

93

- 206.5

873.7

- 28.9

898.2

23

0.075

41.85

93

- 306.1

1228.3

- 41.8

1266.5

24

0.1

55.8

93

- 364.24 1550.2

- 42.3

1592.9
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The cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz) were acquired using number of sample
points, N, per signals of 5000 at 1 kHz sampling frequency, Fs, resulting in a time
domain record length of 5 seconds, T, (T= N/ Fs). A sample of the acquired cutting force
components signal data containing 5.16 full rotations for the endmill spindle speed of 62
rev/min is shown in Fig. 4, and the one containing 7.75 full rotations for the endmill
spindle speed of 93 rev/min. Fig. 5 (a, b, c, d, e, f) shows the cutting force components
(Fx, Fy and Fz) for one full rotation, for peripheral No.2 at 62 rev/min and peripheral No.6
at 93 rev/min under emulsion cooling. Similarly, Fig. 6 (a,b,c,d,e,f) shows the three
cutting force components, for peripheral No.8 at 62 rev/min and peripheral No. 10 at 93
rev/min under MQL cooling, Fig. 7 (a,b,c,d,e,f) shows (Fx, Fy and Fz) for peripheral
No.13 at 62 rev/min and peripheral No. 17 at 93 rev/min under LN2, and Fig. 8
(a,b,c,d,e,f) shows (Fx, Fy and Fz) for peripheral 20 at 62 rev/min and pass 24 at 93
rev/min under MQL+LN2 cooling. 16 points moving average data calculated and plotted
for each cutting force component (Fx, Fy and Fz). The 16-moving average points were
used to further filter out the extraneous noise.
0

Cutting force (N)

-100

0

1

2

3

4

5

-200
-300
-400
-500
-600

Time (s)

a: Sample of cutting force component Fx (normal to feed direction) for 5.16 cutter
rotations
Figure 4: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz) for experiment under
cutting conditions LN2, n= 62rev/min, F= 27.9mm/min
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c: Sample of cutting force component Fz (in the axial direction) for 5.16 cutter rotations
Figure 4: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz) for experiment under
cutting conditions LN2, n= 62rev/min, F= 27.9mm/min (cont.)
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 62 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 62 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 62 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 93 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 93 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 93 rev/min

Figure 5: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
6-flute cutter under emulsion cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 62 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 62 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 62 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 93 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 93 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 93 rev/min

Figure 6: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
6-flute cutter under MQL cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 62 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 93 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 62 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 93 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 62 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 93 rev/min

Figure 7: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
6-flute cutter under LN2 cooling
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a: Cutting force data Fx at 62 rev/min

d: Cutting force data Fx at 93 rev/min

b: Cutting force data Fy at 62 rev/min

e: Cutting force data Fy at 93 rev/min

c: Cutting force data Fz at 62 rev/min

f: Cutting force data Fz at 93 rev/min

Figure 8: Sample of cutting force components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) for one full rotation of the
6-flute cutter under combined (MQL+LN2) cooling
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4. DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC CUTTING AND EDGE FORCE
COEFFICIENTS

A set of end-milling test was conducted at different feeds per tooth, ft, and at
constant axial and radial depth immersions at two different cutting speed (62 and 93
rev/min) under four cooling methods: emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)
to determine the values of the 6 specific cutting force and edge force coefficients
,

,

,

. The average cutting forces per cutter tooth can be

represented as a linear function of feed cutter tooth as follows:

and

correspond respectively to the slopes and intercepts of the straight

lines which approximate the dependence of the measured average cutting forces on feed.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIFIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS
Fig. 9 (a, b, c, d) shows the linear regression method followed to approximate the
dependence of average cutting forces on feed per tooth at spindle speed of 62 rev/min
under four cooling methods. Similarly, Fig. 10 at spindle speed of 93rev/min under the
four cooling strategies. In Fig. 9b, R2 for linear function at Z direction is not meaningful,
but has been reported for completeness.
Table 5 shows the average cutting force components due to cutting effects (slope
of the straight line) and edge effects (intercept of the straight line) obtained from linear
regression analysis. Table 6 shows the identified specific cutting and edge force
coefficients calculated for uncoated cobalt bull-nose wavy-edge helical endmilling of
Inconel 718 workpiece at 62rev/min and 93rev/min under the four different cooling
methods (Emulsion, MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)).
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a: Linear regression analysis for emulsion cooling at low speed (62 rev/min)

b: Linear regression analysis for MQL cooling at low speed (62 rev/min)
Figure 9: Linear regression analysis of peripheral milling tests at 62 rev/min
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c: Linear regression analysis for LN2 cooling at low speed (62 rev/min)

d: Linear regression analysis for (MQL+LN2) cooling at low speed (62 rev/min)
Figure 9: Linear regression analysis of peripheral milling tests at 62 rev/min (cont.)
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a: Linear regression analysis for emulsion cooling at high speed (93 rev/min)

b: Linear regression analysis for MQL cooling at high speed (93 rev/min)
Figure 10: Linear regression analysis of peripheral milling tests at 93 rev/min
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c: Linear regression analysis for LN2 cooling at high speed (93 rev/min)

d: Linear regression analysis for (MQL+LN2) cooling at high speed (93 rev/min)
Figure 10: Linear regression analysis of peripheral milling tests at 93 rev/min (cont.)
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Table 5: Average cutting force components due to cutting effects (slope of the straight
line) and edge effects (intercept of the straight line) obtained from linear
regression analysis

No.

n
rev/min

Cooling
method

N/mm

N

N/mm

N

N/mm

N

1

62

Emulsion

-2829.2

- 275.03

11639

651.7

1278

- 138

2

93

Emulsion

-7383.9

190.32

18954

- 164

-674.9

61.9

3

62

MQL

-1877.4

- 211.2

10909

522.2

-46.83

14.87

4

93

MQL

-2996.9

- 53.2

12127

347.5

811.2

- 54.1

5

62

LN2

-1738.3

-178.7

12590

606.7

349.8

-71.52

6

93

LN2

-3442.7

18.885

15192

210.4

142.4

-45.66

7

62

MQL+LN2 -1114.3

-292.7

10806

514.4

528.9

-103.6

8

93

MQL+LN2 -3154.8

-55.65

13529

202.7

-266.2

17.69

Table 6: Identified specific cutting and edge force coefficients for uncoated cobalt wavyedge/bull-nose helical endmill
No.
1

n
Cooling
rev/min method
62
Emulsion

2

93

Emulsion

3

62

4

N/mm2 N/mm2 N/mm2
3172.2 -5135.1 -746.50

N/mm
N/mm N/mm
40.2797 -45.6 3.3919

6489.7

-7951.9 179.057 -21.384

9.6

MQL

2604

-4948

-76.260

31.4299 -35.2

-6.922

93

MQL

3328.6

-5348

-515.87

12.7994 -25.8

0.0366

5

62

LN2

2801.1

-5774

-292.45

30.3241 -43.2

-1.439

6

93

LN2

4021.3

-6757.7 -207.95

3.0049 -16.7

0.8569

7

62

MQL+LN2 2224.1

-5013.2 -367.17

38.8152 -34.5

2.4943

8

93

MQL+LN2 3623.5

-6007.9 12.720

9.7517

-3.679

-13.9

-3.296
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5.2. EFFECT OF COOLING METHOD ON SPECIFIC FORCE COEFFICIENTS
The identified specific cutting and edge force coefficients for all cooling
conditions at low and high spindle speeds are shown in Fig. 11a, b, c, d, e, and d. It can
be observed that, significantly difference at 62rev/min and 93rev/min to identify the 6
specific force coefficients under emulsion, MQL, LN2 and combination MQL and LN2. It
also can be observed the edge force coefficients have small fluctuation ranges compared
with those of the cutting force coefficients. It can be explained by metal removal
mechanism acting on the cutting and edge contact areas. The experimental results show
that the cutting force coefficients (
speed 62 rev/min. Otherwise,

,

) are higher at 93 rev/min than at cutting
are lower at 93rev/min. Based on the

experimental results, the tangential cutting force acting on the infinitesimal cutting edge
segment is higher under emulsion followed by LN2 ,combination MQL and LN2 and MQL
on Inconel 718 that means high machining power was used during machining process
under emulsion and LN2 compared to other cooling method.

a: Ktc under all cooling methods

d: Kte under all cooling methods

Figure 11: Comparison of identified 6 specific force coefficients under all four cooling
methods at 62 rev/min and 93 rev/min
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b: Krc under all cooling methods

c: Kac under all cooling methods

e: Kre under all cooling methods

f: Kae under all cooling methods

Figure 11: Comparison of identified 6 specific force coefficients under all four cooling
methods at 62 rev/min and 93 rev/min (cont.)
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5.3. EFFECT OF COOLING METHOD ON CUTTING FORCE
This paper considers the effects of cooling strategies on cutting force components
variation. The cutting force component Fx as shown in Fig. 12(a) is a higher under
emulsion followed by the combination MQL and LN2, and MQL and LN2. In Fig. 12(b)
the cutting force component in feed direction Fy is under MQL cooling almost the same
as that under the combination MQL and LN2

at 62 rev/min and 93 rev/min. It also can

be observed that the magnitudes of cutting force component Fy under LN2 slightly higher
than that under emulsion cooling condition. Also, Fig 12(b) views the higher cutting
force in Fy is obtained under LN2 cooling. However, it is well known that the application
of LN2 cooling increases the strength and hardness of Inconel 718 workpiece. While, it
can be noticed in Fig. 12(d) that, the combination MQL and LN2 recorded resultant
forces are slightly less than under MQL cooling that can be explained by the efficiency of
MQL to provide the lubrication at cutting zone, moreover the LN2 reduced the high
temperature, and the adhesion of the workpiece on the endmill face.
5.4. EFFECT OF CUTTING SPEED AT VARYING FEEDRATE ON CUTTING
FORCE
In this case, both cutting speed and federate were varied to study its effect on the
cutting force components (Fx, Fy and Fz). The following two cutting speeds were used:
62, and 93 rev/min and the following three feed rates were investigated: 27.9, 41.85, 55.8
mm/min, while all other input parameters were kept fixed. As shown In Fig. 12 (a, b, c,
d) the difference between cutting speed under same cooling method, increasing cutting
speed helped to reduce the cutting force in three components, because of contact length is
smaller and low temperature in the shear and ploughing sections, that can be showed
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under four cooling strategies. It also observed that at any feed rate, the cutting force
components reduced with increase in cutting speed under four cooling methods.

a: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fx

b: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fy
Figure 12: Effects of cooling strategies and machining parameters on cutting force
components (Fx, Fy, and Fz)
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c: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for cutting force component Fz

d: Comparison of emulsion, MQL, LN2, and (MQL+LN2) for resultant force Fr
Figure 12: Effects of cooling strategies and machining parameters on cutting force
components (Fx, Fy, and Fz) (cont.)
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6. CONCLUSIONS

In order to integrate the influence of four cooling strategies and machining
parameters into mechanistic cutting force model for simulation, a set of peripheral
endmilling experiments were conducted on Inconel 718 to study the effects of cooling
strategies and machining parameters on cutting forces, and to identify the six (6) cutting
force and edge force coefficients as well as investigate the effects of cooling methods.
From the results the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. LN2 generated the lowest cutting force component Fx followed by MQL, while it is
highest under emulsion followed by combined (MQL+LN2) cooling strategy.
2. MQL generated the lowest feed force component Fy, similar to combined
(MQL+LN2), while it is highest for LN2 followed by emulsion cooling strategy.
3.

Higher spindle speed (93 rev/min) generated lower cutting force components (Fx, Fy,
Fz) than low spindle speed (62 rev/min).

4. High feed rate (55.8 mm/min) generated higher cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz)
than low feed rate (27.9 mm/min) under all cooling methods at both low and high
spindle speed.
5. MQL generated the highest cutting force coefficients (

,

), followed by

combined (MQL+LN2), while emulsion cooling generated the highest (

,

),

and followed by LN2 at both low and high spindle speed.
6. LN2 at low spindle speed (62 rev/min) generated the lowest value of

followed by

MQL, while emulsion generated the highest value followed by combined
(MQL+LN2). For high spindle speed (93 rev/min) LN2 generated the lowest value of
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followed by combined (MQL+LN2), while emulsion generated the highest value
followed by MQL.
7. Combined (MQL+LN2) at low spindle speed (62 rev/min) generated the lowest value
of

followed by MQL, while emulsion generated the highest value followed by

combined LN2. For high spindle speed (93 rev/min) emulsion generated the lowest
value of

followed by combined (MQL+LN2), while MQL generated the highest

value followed by combined LN2
8. Six specific cutting and edge force coefficients (

,

,

,

)

have been determined for uncoated wavy-edge/bull-nose helical cobalt endmill of
Inconel 718 workpiece at 62 and 39 rev/min for the four cooling methods (Emulsion,
MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)), thus a new database that hitherto does not
exist in published.
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SECTION

2. CONCLUSIONS

In order to integrate the influence of four cooling strategies and machining
parameters into mechanistic cutting force model for simulation, a set of endmilling
experiments were conducted on Inconel 718 to study the effects of cooling strategies and
machining parameters on cutting forces, and to identify the six (6) cutting force and edge
force coefficients as well as investigate the effects of cooling methods. From the results
the following conclusions can be drawn:
2.1. CONCLUSIONS BY USING UNCOATED CARBIDE BULL-NOSE HELICAL
ENDMILL
1. Lower cutting force components (Fx, Fy and Fz) are generated under MQL cooling at
250 and 750 rev/min compared to emulsion, LN2, and combined (MQL+ LN2)
cooling.
2. Combined (MQL + LN2) cooling strategy generates lowest cutting force components
compared to MQL. This can be explained due to the combined excellent cooling of
cryogenic liquid nitrogen (LN2) and excellent lubrication of MQL.
3. High cutting speed (750 rev/min) generates lower cutting force components than
lower cutting speed (250 rev/min), under all four cooling strategies.
4. High cutting forces are generated during endmilling of Inconel 718 under LN2 cooling
compared to other cooling method. LN2 cooling strategy worsens the machinability of
Inconel 718.
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5. High feed rate (75 mm/min) generated higher cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz)
than low feed rate (25 mm/min) under all cooling methods at both low and high
spindle speed.
6. Six specific cutting and edge force coefficients (

,

,

,

)

have been determined for uncoated carbide bull-nose helical endmilling of Inconel
718 workpiece at 250 and 750 rev/min for the four cooling methods (Emulsion,
MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)), thus a new database that hitherto does not
exist in published literature has been created to be used for accurate prediction of
cutting forces under typical industrial machining conditions.
2.2. CONCLUSIONS BY USING UNCOATED COBALT WAVY-EDGE/BULLNOSE HELICAL ENDMILL
1. LN2 generated the lowest cutting force component Fx followed by MQL, while it is
highest under emulsion followed by combined (MQL+LN2) cooling strategy.
2. MQL generated the lowest feed force component Fy, similar to combined
(MQL+LN2), while it is highest for LN2 followed by emulsion cooling strategy.
3.

Higher spindle speed (93 rev/min) generated lower cutting force components (Fx, Fy,
Fz) than low spindle speed (62 rev/min).

4. High feed rate (55.8 mm/min) generated higher cutting force components (Fx, Fy, Fz)
than low feed rate (27.9 mm/min) under all cooling methods at both low and high
spindle speed.
5. MQL generated the highest cutting force coefficients (

,

), followed by

combined (MQL+LN2), while emulsion cooling generated the highest (
and followed by LN2 at both low and high spindle speed.

,

),
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6. LN2 at low spindle speed (62 rev/min) generated the lowest value of

followed by

MQL, while emulsion generated the highest value followed by combined
(MQL+LN2). For high spindle speed (93 rev/min) LN2 generated the lowest value of
followed by combined (MQL+LN2), while emulsion generated the highest value
followed by MQL.
7. Combined (MQL+LN2) at low spindle speed (62 rev/min) generated the lowest value
of

followed by MQL, while emulsion generated the highest value followed by

combined LN2. For high spindle speed (93 rev/min) emulsion generated the lowest
value of

followed by combined (MQL+LN2), while MQL generated the highest

value followed by combined LN2
8. Six specific cutting and edge force coefficients (

,

,

,

)

have been determined for uncoated cobalt wavy-edge/bull-nose helical endmilling of
Inconel 718 workpiece at 62 and 39 rev/min for the four cooling methods (Emulsion,
MQL, LN2, and combined (MQL+LN2)) , thus a new database that hitherto does not
exist in published literature has been created to be used for accurate prediction of
cutting forces under typical industrial machining conditions.
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